HILL AND DALE TEAM DEFEATS GOPHER SQUAD

Threatens Violent Threats Warn Frosh To Unearth Messy Hegdearg

For some time the security of emblematic headquarters on freshman domes has been noticeable but this time has come when these threats will be in full force. With the session pressed yesterday several apprenquentions can be taken as an indication that the custom of the half century has been taken to enforce the custom. Barry Dormier All of the Mounds on the right side of the Hawley 500 and of the upperclassmen in general when the class comes in near to the dormitories in the hours of 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. until the close of the football season this month. The Mounds, however, will continue enforcing this rule but it has mainly been because of the fact that the Mounds do not want to be left with the chance of classrooms just are beginning to take notice of present conditions as is shown by the plans presented.

FACULTY MAY TREAD BOARD

Plans Are Being Made For Play with Professor:

The University theater project is becoming a real community property. The project plans are being made to stage a play composed of plays which will have definite social purposes. Seven plays have been announced and of these are two plays by students in the University of Iowa. It is already growing to be a very fine project, however, when and Murray and Copley each present in addition to the first week's performance.

The Iowa team showed the results of the preparation of the Mound men in the 30-10 victory over Michigan. It was the last game for Coach George T. Maxwell. Maxwell was given the conference challenge which is the most important this year.

The Mound men scored two touchdowns, placed, planned, are being performed together. The play, a one-act play, will be complementary to the holders of men's tickets. One will be a one-act play and the other one will be a longer play. The Iowa team men will be in line with the play's production. The players are being selected for the performance. The play will be arranged to concert Monday evening at the University Auditorium. Admission of the "Anticlimactic, Cribcheware, Mr. Black and Millar," is $1.00. The play will be produced by different members of the Mound men. There will be a free dinner given to the players. The ticket sales are being provided for by the sales committee.

PROF. KARL YOUNG TO SPEAK ON SHAKESPEARE

Prof. Karl Young of the University of Nebraska will speak on "Shakespeare" in the American Library Association at 4 o'clock. His lecture will deal with the life and literary accomplishments of Shakespeare. Professor Young will give his lecture under the auspices of the graduate class in English.

MURPHY ADDS TO UNCE'S STAFF

Murray and Copley each present in addition to the first week's performance.
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THE UNIVERSITY THEATER
University of Iowa

Wishes to thank the university community for the cordial support given the opening play and to announce that the second production

The Admirable Crichton

By JAMES M. BARRE

WILL BE PRESENTED ON

TWO NIGHTS

November 17-18

By The Hesperian and Zetagraph Societies

THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE ANNOUNCES ALSO

SECOND SEASON TICKET SALE

For the remainder of the program at the price

7 Plays For $4.75

SINGLE ADMISSION $1.00

Ne. 17 and 18—"The Admirable Crichton."

Dec. 7—"Beyond the Horizon."

Jan.—"Much Ado About Nothing."

"A Thousand Years Ago."

"Arms and the Man."

You cannot afford to neglect this opportunity to see a good play every week. The University Theater Orchestra—To support a sincere student endeavor to contribute to the Art and Recreative Life of the University Community.

Season Tickets on sale at Whiteman's, the Bookstores, and by students, and others to E. C. Math, 201 Natural Science Hall, or the Box Office.


THE ASSOCIATED DRAMATIC ENTERPRISES
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Lillian Cook at the Alpha Delta Pi house.

Sylva Gregory All, Wilton Walker Ast, Hazel Smithson Ast and Alva Bolling Ast, are spending the weekend in Mississippi.

Margaret Leslie Al and Grace Havering Al, Alpha Delta Pi, conferred on Friday, the weekend.

Miss Brock O. Achen, secretary of the town-Minnesota game at Minneapolis.

Pietta B. Chi,

Phi Delta Chi, professional pharmacy and chemistry fraternity, observed their thirty-sixth anniversary today with a banquet at the Jefferson Hotel Friday evening. 40 alumni and active members were present.

THE 1923 HAWKEYE INTRODUCTION PRICE S

Snapshots, large or small, of father, this, that, or short students, or combination of these three characters, to be framed in a picture frame, are wanted by the university of the ladies of the Delta Zeta, Kappa Psi, and Kappa Delta chapter.

Get out your bandol and that insturment of the past and old weat on the head, Men, take that back of your coat and you will find the, not as if it were perfectly at home or more, still more if it be not. It would be a good for the whole group of women, if he looks as if it were properly at home and more, there is nothing which could make a clever picture. Women have lived to the only guest and so he will look with that whole group of women, if he looks as if it were properly at home and more. There is nothing which could make a clever picture.

MEMBERS ARE

The officers of the Cosmopolitan club are to promote cosmopolitanism and world wide understanding.

The members of the Cosmopolitan club hail from Iowa come from China, India, Denmark, France, China, Flippinger Islands and America. The object of the Cosmopolitan club is to promote cosmopolitanism and world wide brotherhood. A rather unusual event is carried out when these letters are taken in. A map of the world is placed on a table and each member chooses a place on the face of the place where he is from.

We have just received an assortment of beautiful, hand-formed, guaranteed Brown Cone, Black Cone. We have just received an assortment of beautiful, hand-formed, guaranteed Brown Cone, Black Cone.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Member Federal Reserve System.
The Daily Iowan, State University of Iowa
Sunday, November 6, 1921

**Specialists to Attend Clinic**
---

Children's Hospital Will Be Visited by Noted Surgeons November 11

Forty or fifty distinguished orthopedic specialists are to hold a one-day clinic at the children's hospital, beginning November 11, with Dr. Joseph P. Steindler, professor of orthopedics in the University's college of medicine, demonstrating the work done here in caring for crippled children and adults of the state.

此文本是关于一个关于儿童医院的访问报告，由著名的外科医生组成的一个团队将在儿童医院进行一天的会诊。这些专家将从11月11日开始在医院展示他们在照顾残疾儿童和成人方面的工作。

---

**3 Days More**
---

TODAY, TOMORROW, AND TUESDAY

Tremendous Crowds and Tremendous Success

IOWA CITY ECHOES NEW YORK'S AND CHICAGO'S PRAISE FOR

D. W. Griffith's "Dream Street"

8 months in New York—6 months in Chicago. His first production since "Way Down East."

Positively Mr. Griffith's latest production.

One of the first showings in this state

In the last 2 years Mr. Griffith has produced only "Way Down East" and "Dream Street"—spending one year on each picture.

ACTING—the like of which you have never, never seen before.

SCENES AND PHOTOGRAPHY — the most beautiful ever attained.

DIRECTION—the supreme achievement of the world's greatest motion picture producer.

SHOWS AT—1:05, 3:00, 5:30, 7:10, 9:30.

Attend the early shows.

**Price**

Prices in New York and Chicago were $2.50 to $5.00.

OUR PRICES ARE 25¢-50¢

---

**Englelert**

"The Home of Big Pictures"

COMING

The People Of A Great Picture

---

**Bebé Daniels**
---

"The Good Little Bad Girl"

In THE SPEED GIRL

---

**Strand Theatre**
---

THREE DAYS MORE

D. W. Griffith's "Dream Street"

---

**English**
---

"The Home of Big Pictures"

COMING

The People Of A Great Picture
HAWKERS OUTPLAY MERRILLIN ALL-STAGE PLAY

Through the line, Iowa penalized 3 yards for their own 41 yard line. Mar­
tineau made 5 yards to the 36 yard line after a 3 yard gain. End of first
quarter. Score Iowa 7, Minnesota 0.

Seconds Quarter

Martineau on a formation with the ball 3 yards behind the line of
scrimmage. Martineau ran for 7 yards over the line. Iowa kicked the
ball on Iowa's 24 yard line. Thomas sprinted 26 yards to the 4 yard line
of the line of scrimmage. For a first down Iowa ran from Belding to Kaden­
sky incomplete. A. Devine ran around Iowa’s right end for a 5 yard gain
after a narrow escape. A. Devine's run was penalized 5 yards.

Kadesky made 10 yards to Minnesota’s 31 yard line. A. Devine and
Locke made 13 yards off of Slater. Iowa was penalized 5 yards.

Ohio’s own 39 yard line. Belding gained 5 yards for a first down. Mar­
tineau stopped off with a gain of 4 yards outside of Minnesota’s right.

Kadesky incomplete and Iowa took the ball on its own 39 yard line.

Tomorrow West for Bayl­

Iowa made 5 yards and on the next play Thompson broke through Minnesota's line for a 11 yard gain on an attempted pass by Belding. Iowa ad­

SUNDAY

Crown of Celery Soup
Prime Rib of Beef, au jus
Roast Loin of Pork, Apple Sauce
Stuffed Shoulder of Veal, Sage Dressing
Baked Chicken, Cucumber Salad
Fried Spring Chicken, Crab Meat
Mashed Potatoes, Candid Yams
Cottage Cheese
Ice Cream and Cake
Special Brunch, Supper
Soto
10am Lunch Room

Jr. - Act around the corner from the interurban)

IOWA CITY, IOWA

Sunday, November 6, 1921 THE DAILY IOWAN.

THE KANDERBILT PRODUCING COMPANY PRESENTS THE SMART MUSICAL COMEDY

As seen for 2 years continuously at the same place

ENGLERT ONE NIGHT—NOV. 11

Theatricals With the College Spirit

TODAY AND TOMORROW

The Most Beautiful Woman on the Screen

KATHERINE MACDONALD

In Her Latest Photoplay

“HER SOCIAL VALUE”

The drama of a girl who found beauty alone was not enough.

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

PATHIE NEWS

Admission 15c:30c

DON'T FORGET

that today is your last opportu­
nity to see the pictures of the Iowa-Purdue game.

ENGLET ONE NIGHT—NOV. 9

Augustus Pittman

In a comedy drama

"It Pays To Smile"" 

Distributed from Rine Hiler Pittman series

published in The Saturday Evening Post.

Prices 50c to $2.00

Mail Orders New

WAR TAX

"Falling for Fanny""

JUST FOR FUN

THE ENGLERT

Home of Big Pictures

THREE MORE DAYS

MARTHA MILLER

The surprising innovation

"BITES OF NEWS" BITS OF NEWS

14-plies 14-plies 4 slots 8 slots

36 ft. 36 ft. 14 ft. 14 ft.

“Falling for Fanny”

JUST FOR FUN

Book by

James Montgomery

Music by

Harry Tierney

Lyrics by

Jos. A. charity

Edith Rye

AN UNPARALLELED TRIFLING EXTENDING FROM NEW YORK TO LONDON—AUSTRALIA AND THE ORIENT.

GREAT SUCCESS SCORED—ANYWHERE—ANYTIME—ANYPLACE

IN THE HISTORY OF THE WORLD

(Covered in Bay window)

Book by

James Montgomery

Music by

Harry Tierney

Lyrics by

Jos. A. charity

Edith Rye

AN UNPARALLELED TRIFLING EXTENDING FROM NEW YORK TO LONDON—AUSTRALIA AND THE ORIENT.
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IN THE HISTORY OF THE WORLD

(Covered in Bay window)
A. Devine made 5 yards and fumbled it out of bounds. Locke was made 5 yards and fumble was stopped by the secondary defense. Locke again hit the line for 6 yards and Aubrey added two more. Iowa was penalized 15 yards. Two intense periods again saw Iowa trying to get revenge on the Gopher line. Martineau made 6 yards around left tackle. A. Devine passed to Belding who broke away from Greene who at-tempted to tackle him and ran for a touchdown. A. Devine kicked the extra point. The score: Iowa 41, Minnesota 5.

Martineau fumbled off to Aubrey who hit the ball, and then ran 20 yards to the Iowa 8 yard line. Anderson made a pass through the line, and Aubrey added two more. Iowa was penalized 15 yards. Two intense periods again saw Iowa trying to get revenge on the Gopher line. Martineau made 6 yards around left tackle. A. Devine kicked the extra point. The score: Iowa 41, Minnesota 5.

Martineau fumbled off to Aubrey who hit the ball, and then ran 20 yards to the Iowa 8 yard line. Anderson made a pass through the line, and Aubrey added two more. Iowa was penalized 15 yards. Two intense periods again saw Iowa trying to get revenge on the Gopher line. Martineau made 6 yards around left tackle. A. Devine passed to Belding who broke away from Greene who at-tempted to tackle him and ran for a touchdown. A. Devine kicked the extra point. The score: Iowa 41, Minnesota 5.

Martineau fumbled off to Aubrey who hit the ball, and then ran 20 yards to the Iowa 8 yard line. Anderson made a pass through the line, and Aubrey added two more. Iowa was penalized 15 yards. Two intense periods again saw Iowa trying to get revenge on the Gopher line. Martineau made 6 yards around left tackle. A. Devine passed to Belding who broke away from Greene who at-tempted to tackle him and ran for a touchdown. A. Devine kicked the extra point. The score: Iowa 41, Minnesota 5.